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I ADDRESS hundred end eigk ty-eigh t del tart)/w Mah wee 
•hewn to be meet glaringly oorrupt, etill

the Benton of St latthew-eir^^^rr;.1:,":,
(or this year.

The ««seraient made during the preaent 
year (for next year) ia $1,113,607 (one 
million one hundred and thirteen thousand 
eix hundred and seven dollars) and at the 

* Ladim AZTO Gkntlimxn, present rate of taxation we will pay about
< I will not occupy yonr time, and my 319*071 (nineteen thousand and seventy-one 

own apair. with a more formal announce- dollars), 
meet of my oandldature, but simply say I It W*H be seen at once that the aesese-. 
am onee mere in the field (to atay), and I i m«°t for 1SS6 ie the nearest approach to 
srill confine my address, which I fear will 1 inet valuation (though the wealthy still 
be somewhat lengthy, to an explanation of ™o*pe their fair share, while the industrial 
my views ce some of the many civic qnea- o1m,c* lre taxed to the last dollar), and I 
tioua that I think will (or at least ought w*l! take the last assessment aa the basis 
to) engage the attention of the City | for future argument.

I find this statement Is

«urn»»?, CREDIT I BIBI UK MERailway extended eastward to the end of 
Gerrard afreet.

Seventhly. And the Smallpox Hospital 
and other nnieanoee removed to a mere 
suitable location.

I once more ask of each elector the 
favor of his (or her) vote, and I pledge 
myself If elected to at ail times endeavor 

'to advance the interests of the ward with 
all my energy and iofluenoe, and by all 
honorable means In my power.

And last, but not least, I congratulate 
the ladles of Toronto upon their acquisition 
of the franchise, and aa a special declara
tion to them I would avow my principles 
to be fully in accord politically with those 
of Burns when he said :
“While Europe’s eye Is fixed on mighty 

things,
The fate of empires and the fall of kings; 
When quacks of state must each produce 

hie plan.
And even children lisp the rights of man; 
Amid this mighty fuss just let me mention. 
The Rights of Women merit some attention.’’

B. A. MACDONALD.

................... svndat services.
jgt» ST. CMSIMimm CHI KCH.

REV. JOSEPH WILD, D. D„ PASTOR. 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER », 1885. 

Eervioee by the Peetor.

'llWar!
LEGITIMATE INSURANCE CHEAPER THAN ASSESS 

MENT SOCIETY INSURANCE.HW ALDE8MAH, E. A. MACDONALD. 11 a.m.—Angela 
7 p.rn.—A Question asked, 

ywiraniaw tiiimii,

Jarvis St., between Wilton eve. * Qerrard et 

BEY. HILARY BYGRAYE’S

Popular Sunday Evening Lectures 
On the Positive Aspects of Liberal Christlan- 
iiy. Subject for To-Morrow Evening—“The 
Hell of the Past and the Hell of the Future.’ 
Seats free. Ail are invited.

Do not hesitate lo call on us at 
once.
an account with you and allow 
you to pay your bill weekly, or 
monthly, as best suits you. H e 
do not require security nor do 
we charge any more for the 
goods than if you paid cash.

We will cheerfully open Policy No. 30, W. G. S„ <1,000, in force 11 years.
Premiums paid..................................................................
Surrendered, 1882, cash value and profite paid.........

<280 61 
191.91

TORONTO,
R. Paul,

Special Unreserved Sale '
\$88.70Proprietor. Net cost of carrying rlek for II years, or $8.06 per year.

ASSESSMENT.
The U. B. M. A. has been In operation about the same time ss the C. L. A., end Is selected 

because it baa been one of the most successful of ite kind, having had in 1877 11.237 members 
In 1884 its membership, according to the Monetary Times of July 24th. 1885, had dwindle», 
down to 8,224. and the cost per 1,000 of Insurance for 1884 had reached 37.98 per $1,000.

United Brethren Mutual Aid cost for 11 years ending 1881.....................................
OR $20.16 PER YEAR.

POINTS OF DIFFERENCE.
1. Confédération Life Guarantees face value of Policies by cash assets of over $1,500.001
2. Policies indisputable after 3 years.
3. Non-forfeitabie after 2 years.

Tuesday Next,
DECEMBER 1ST. 

80 HORSES,

__A UVSE3IKNT8 AND MKETINOS.
HAVTE6BIWV HA 1.1. '

THURSDAY EVENING?DECEMBER 3rd, 

Grand Literary and Musical Entertainment 
Under the patronage of His Honor Lieut - 
Oov. and Mrs. Robinson, bv 

MISS HIBBARD CHURCHILL
and MISS MARIE STRONG. 

Admission, 50c. and 75 cents. Plan of re
served seats at Messrs. Suckling St Sons and 
A. 8t S. Nordhkimer’s Piano Warerooms. 
QKANP OrSSA MOUSE.

O. B. SHEPPARD, Manager. 
GRAND MATINEE THIS AFTERNOON. 
Positively last time to-nigllh The Royal Hay- 

market Theatre Co. of London m 
DARK DAYS,

Box plan now open. Next Monday—THE 
STREETS OF NEW YORK.

STOVES. $231 81

OoansE ef next year.

t
more necessary

I feel bound to take this oouree, owing I than it otherwise would havs been beoause 
to the fact that my private bneineee at of an aldermanlo card issued before lait 
present engagea so much of my time that election, and purporting to contain a state- 
» would be simply Impossible for me to ment of reoelpte and expenditure of the 
make a perianal oanvase, and. In addition Ward, and the sum and substanoe of It wae 
to that, I do not think It a proper way to that we had received about forty or fifty 
•onduot any election. thousand dollars In valnei from the city

The Iniquitous system of oanvaesing more than wo had paid for; and whenever 
enables unscrupulous candidates to tell a our people or their representatives sought 
different story to web elector, whereas, by to get any much needed Improvement from 

I am adopting, my policy ie the city, the contents of this card was 
before each of yon alike, and you are at thrown in our face, and we were (In effeot) 
liberty to express your approval or dlsap- told we were an incumbrance and a burden1 
grevai of my eourw at the polls, and yon | on the city, and If we made an attempt to 
do It with yonr eyes open.

We have a full stock of tbe fateet and most 
improved patterns of BASKBURNBRS, 
COOKING 8TOVKS, and RANGES, PAR
LOR and HALL STOVES, all of which are 
handsome in design, and warranted perfect In 
operation.

ASSESSMENT-
1. No assets to back np its Certificates.
2. Policies disputable at any time.
3. No value on surrender.

K. S. BAiaD, City Agent. J, K. MACDONALD, Managing Director.
including workers, drivers, saddle horses and 
roadsters, and Messrs. Meyers & Lauder s con
signment of FURNITURE.Crown Brand Bams, Baron, Ac.

La wry A Son’s oelebrated Crown brand 
of sugar oared hams, roll and breakfast 
haoon, lard, etc,, also Ballantyne’s fins old 
Stilton oheeee In splendid eondition at 
Marat Co,, grooers and wine merchants, 
YS0 Queen street west, near Beverley street. 
Telephone 713. x

2i.;

13 HEAVY WORK HORSES. Elegant Parlor and Bedroom Suites, Dining 
7 Room and Kitchen Furniture, Hall Trees, 

1400 to 1660 lbs., without reserve, to close Mirrors and Pictures furnished to everybody 
estate. Mr. J. W. Hendrie’s consignaient of on the Most Liberal Terms of Credit.

i Seal, Persian ànd Astrachan Mantles.
Htt

the i33 Sound I onug Work Horn BEAR TRIMMING, 1CARPETS AMD OIL CLOTH i
1250 to 1400 lbe. These are an exceptionally 
good lot of workers, all sound, in first-class 

patterns for work. Posl- 
Also a consignment of

14 Useful Railroad Horses,
the property of Mr. A. A. McDonald, contrac
tor, Calender branch Northern R.R.

pHurrah, Hovel
At someone's instigation Green, the keeper 

of the largest boarding house in the city of 
Toronto, 104 and 106 Shuter street, was sum
moned for keeping a house of reception, re
freshment and entertainment of the public 
without a license. Mr. Bigelow defended the 
case, and it wae dismissed without costs. 
Boarding-house keepers, according to the by
laws of the city, are not allowed to sell single 
meals without a restaurant license, which 
costs $10. I mention this to advise others to 

ing so if a man with a reddi.-h 
ily clothed and very shabby in 

arance should try to get a dinner and pvy 
at their place or boarding house. But 

Green, nothing daunted, has now a restaur
ant license, and he can now supply a single 
dinner, breakfast or tea without fear or with
out a trespass upon the city bylaws. His 
prices for single dinner will be 20 cents, 6 
courses, with coffe** or tea; 6 tickets for 90cts.. 
20 tickets, all meals, $2.50; a full week's board 
$2.50, and there's no restaurant in the city to 
compare or come up to the bill-of-fare offered. 
H. L. Groen, as soon as the cold weather seta 
in, intends opening his capacious and beauti
ful dining-room or a night from 8 till 11 for 
oyster suppers—at most reasonable charges. 
This announcement will be received with 
pleasure by
rink and those that wish a quiet, respectable 
supper in a temperance house. Due notice of 
the opening will be given very shortly. All 
restaurant keepers will rejoice at this an
nouncement

Collars, Cnffs & Muffs,in beautiful and varied designs and at prices 
to suit all.reply we were told, "Why, your own 

Aldermen say so." Yon will therefore 
The subject of undervaluation and lm-1 pardon this lengthy statement, for my only 

proper assessment Is of inch 'stupendous excuse is that il m neccstary. 
magnitude that I will not enter Into It I have divided the amonnte expended In 
fully, but simply show s„few ol the effects the Ward Into two accounts, capita! 
ef smsming a small property owned by a account and current expenditure. The 

1er six times as much (in I former Is for permanent Improvement, snob 
proportion to »lze and value) as s large as public buildings, etc.; thii account has 
property «weed by a wealthy man. been raised by City Debentures, and which

la the first piece, there ii the manifest | the city have to pay off in eay twenty 
Injustice ol taxing the working ol 
the benefit of the wealthy, when the spirit I charged with the linking fund and interest 
and letter of onr institutions requires each each year.
eitfceo to oootrlbnte according to the | The carrent expenditure is the

which are spent for things that exhaust 
Ssoondiy, this iniquitous system permits | themselves during the year, such as gas 

wealthy land-owners to hold large blocks lighting, salaries, ito, which have to be 
of land, by paying merely a nominal tax, paid each year respectively without refer- 
ontil it becomes very valuable by virtue of enoe to any other year, 
the tell and sweat of the Industrious When we joined the city we had nearly 
working olamee, who bny small parcels of $2000 (two thousand dollars) of cash in the 
land adjoining these large blocks and hands of the eohool authorities and about 
Improve the neighborhood, when the man $5000 (five thousand dollars) worth of 
who has been dishonestly shirking hie ,chool property, which 
fab share of taxation for years wUl open | about $7<»0 (seven thousand dollars) alone, 
np Mi fields and reap the benefit of the i and the township was possessed of about 
labor and enterprise of a community whose $50,000 (fifty thousand dollars) worth of 
growth and development he has for years ( bonds, debentnres and other seonriHes,

and our share of tbe above Is about $13,000 
There to still another class who, by their I (thirteen thousand dollars), which the city 

wealth and position (sometimes oEotel), Ils entitled to (by Act of Parliament) and 
are able to overawe and bulldoze the and has not been collected (no fault of ours), 

and Court of Revision (which, by making in all an asset of $20,000 (twenty 
the way, is generally composed of a num- thousand dollars) and thus reducing our 
her of subservient aldermen. Instead of a capital account to $12,713 (twelve thou 
judge who understands the law and how to lend seven hundred and thirteen dollar.), 
administer it), and the Mission are help- which reduces oor current account, inter- 
lees to resist the pressure, for, owing to eat and sinking fund by $1100 (eleven 
pnbilo Indifference, the MMisors who | hundred dollars) per 
desire to act fairly are not properly sup
ported by either press er public.

I may say that in onr own ward I have 
-only appealed against a-few cases, not 
more than a dozen, and they were against 
properties which were preying a bar to all j Removal ol Toll Gate 
improvements to the ward ; and in such 
ease. I will continue to break np monopo
lies .and abate abases, if neoeesary, single- 
handed and alone,

"Though friends misjudge, 
defame,

es faithless prove,"

order and useful 
lively noreeorve. ■BE ASSESSMENT.

J JSJWÏ POPFLA* CBXCEBTS.

Next Monday evening
ANNIE LOUISfiTTANNER,

3THOMA8-MARTIN,

TORONTO QUARTETTE CLUB.

Reserved seats 25 and 50 cents.

Secure your tickets at Suckling's Plano 
Warerooms, and avoid the crush at the doom

Blankets and Comforters,
OTTER COLLARS & CUFFS, SWindow Shades. Lace Curtains. Tweeds and 

Dress Goods in good assortment, and of the 
very best quality.

Call and convince yourself that 
what we advertise are facts.

SALE AT II SHARP. SS»
PERSIAN COAT.SEAL ULSTER.

Detachable to fit any Garment We have received a large
number of ■We shall also sell, commencing at 1 

o’clock sharp,
OO New Robes, 100 Horse Blank 

ets, 30 Setts Harness.

refrain from do 
beard, acantil 
appei 

•for it Choice Beaver and Otter Skins,ed

!for years or more, so that we should be only WALKER’S and show the finest goods In the city In these lines. Onr Seal Ban- 
ties are the most stylish la Canada. Onr prices are lower than any

cuts, grey, black and brow i>
-W. D. OR AND,

M aoager and Auctioneer. iother house. Seal and Sealette orn 
Goat robes.money»X- Weekly Payment Store.

107! QUEEN ST. \y.
UCTION SALK OF VALUABLE CITYA property ; will be sold by public auc

tion at <-lark s auction sale rooms. 79 Yonge 
street. Toronto, on Thursday, the 10th Decem
ber, 1885, at 12 o'clock no jn, the parcel of land 
on the northeast corner of Church and 
Gloucester streets, in the city of Toronto, 
having a frontage on Church street o( 140 feet, 
more or ess. and on Gloucester street of 123 
feet 8 inches, more or less, and on which is 
erected a large brick veneered dwelling 
bouse. 'I he property will be sold in one 
parcel and subject to a mortgage for $7500. 
beaiing interest at the rate of six per cect. 
The said sum of $7500 is payable >n 8 annual 

first of which ie payab.e on

aotnal velue of hie ble property. ^ HAM IIElIIC

Of those favoring the election of C. N. BASTEDO & CO.,
tManufacturers, 54 Yonge street, Toronto.

W. H. HOWLAND, ESQUIRE, LADIES’

FINE SEAL FURSall those that attend Moss Park BIG SALE OF FURSA8 MAYOR OF TORONTO FOR 1886

will be held In Shaftesbury Hall

ON TUESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 1st

Chair to be taken at 8 o’clock. All interested 
in good civic government and honest en

forcement or law are invited to attend.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

IN:L]
Dolmans, Ulster». 
D o liuauettes, 
Sacques, Muffs, 
Cays, B«as, 
Gauntlets, Gloves 

Allgoods manu
factured on the 
premises, under 
our Immediate 

«isnpervlsion, In a 
style and finish 
wnlcli has given 
to onr House the 
reputation It so 
justly merits as 
the Leading Fur 
House In the Do
minion. We de
fy competition in 
price, Quality and

v

would amount to instalments, the 
1st December, 1886, and the laet on 1st Decem
ber, 189 i. There is the privilege of paying off 
the mortgage money at any t.me upon giving 
3 months uotice. Terms of sale : One tenth 
in cash at the time of sale and tbe balance 
within one month thereafter. Upon comple
tion of the purchase posbession will be given. 
For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to K. R. O. CLARKSON, *,8Q., or to 
McCLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT 8c 
SHKPLKY, Vendor’s Solicitors.

Tbe English Chop Hon ne.
The dining room of the European hotel and 

English chop house has recently been fitted 
up in the new at a cost of over $300. Mr. 
Thomas has determined to maintain the repu
tation hie house has earned regardless of cost 
The room in the first place was built expressly 
for a dining-room. It is 100 by 20 feet, and is 
capable of seating comfortably 100 persons. 
The ceiling has been beautifully frescoed, and 
the walls are tastefully set off with pictures. 
Everything in connection with the room is ex
pressive or elegance and refinement It is 
just the kind of place gentlemen like 
tronize, wr ere they are sure to find that order 
and nicety of arrangement they are accus
tomed to in their homes. Drop in 
up a dinner, and you are almost certain to be
come a frequent visitor. The waiters are po
lite and courteous, the bill of fare is unsur
passed in the city, and the host is one of those 
genial men who have the knack of pleasing 
everybody.

FOR 30 DAYS. )

0 ARRIVAL» *

Look out for the grand Do not miss this grand opportunity of secur
ing YOUR FURS. Call and be convinced that 11 
our prices are the lowest in the city. Come 
direct to us and you will save time and money 
Keep the address.

66

MASQUERADE AND PROPERTY POE SA LB.
l^^r^FmJRTROoireiD—V&t 
I1 TAGES on Brunswick avenue, numbers 

232. 234, 240 and 242 on west side; also two 
cottages on Borden street. Nos. 165 and 167 on 
east side. Terms—$100 down on each house 
and $50 every six months thereafter until 
paid. Apply at Sheriff's offiçe, Court house,
Adelaide street, city.________£_____________36
XTALÜABLE FARM FOR SALK.—
V No. 5 in the Bayfield concession, township 

of Goderich, 86 acres, 40 to 50 acres cleared 
and free from stumps, balance well tim
bered ; has frontage on Bayfield river end on 
tbe Clinton road, and adjoins the incorporated 
village of Bayfield. For terms, further par
ticulars and conditions of sale apply to 
LEITH. KINGSTON» & SYMONS, Solicit
ors, 18 King street west, Toronto.

COSTUME CARNIVAL,to paît

December 3rd. isss, at thb

PRINCESS ROLLER RINK,

Cor. Ontario and Düchess Sts.

Maskers and parties wishing admission to 
skating surface must obtain badges at the 
Rink office not later than previous day.

tli]
and order i

fit.annnm.
LOTCAPITAL ACCOUNT. X JAMES H. ROGERSCost of Fire Hall.................

" New School.............
Amt. pe'd by City, re Queen street 

sewer, and chargeable to 8u 
Matthew's Ward...............................

.... $ 7.000 00 
.. .. 20,013 00 Mew Tarife».

Indignation among their French constituents 
will, it is said, yet drive Sir Adolphe Caron 
andChapleau to seek the suffrages of Toronto 
electors. Sir John is endeavoring to arrange 
for the retirement of the sitting members, and 
strongly advises his colleagues before making 
their bow to the voters of the Queen citv to 
procure some of "those thoroughly shrunk 
flannel shirts from quinn the shlrtmaker, 115 
king street west.

TONKIN’S,p.m. to 12 midnight. Admission 25
Mr. H. 0*11111 will give an exhibit! 

silver btcyo’e Thursday and Frid 
Inge and Saturday afternoon.

mperance Rvfvrnisll.a Society.

6.30 Suceessortothe late Joseph Rogers,

Cor, King and Cliurcn Streets,
Branch House—296 Main street, Winnipeg

cents. IÜ to
on on his 
ay even-3.500 00

2,200 00
rpe

MR R. CURRAN$32,713 00
JAMES FAX MISS BROWN, MISS 

COLLET,

and others will take pert In the 

SATURDAY NIGHT, NOV. 28. CONCERT,

TO BENT.CVRRKNT ZXPXNDITURB.
Interest on Capital expended.........
Sinking Fund ....................................... 110 Yonge street, Toronto.$1,303 52 

408 91
AVENUE - WHITE 

brick house; ten rooms and large gar- 
r annum. Banks Brothers,

RUMMER HILL 5x

60 Church stree
rent $200 pc

60 Church street._____________ »________________
KOO ONTARIO STREET — BRICK 
)0*J dwelling. 9 rooms; hot air furnace, 

hot and cold water, etc. Banks Brothers,
60 Church street.____________________ •__________
TTOPK STREET—8-ROOMED BRICK- Xl FRONTED dwelling, with bath; rent 
only eight dollars per month. Banks Bro
thers, 60 Church street.

The Way To Be Happy.
When you are buying your cigars just ask 

for and take none other than the General 
Middleton and Our Brave. Boys brands. You 
are sure to be happy and make all around yon 
the same. Kvery cigar guaranteed clear 
Havana filler, registered.

W. K Dobson, sole manufacturer,
246 - 159 King street east.

sar, $1,717 43 N.B.—Pars cleaned, dyed and altered an the shortest notice.Cost of maintaining 52 gas lamps,
at $23.75 per lamp..........

1 School Teachers’ salaries.
. - ... t._» , . Firemen’s pay........................................

elected will I give particular attention to Policemen's pay, 2men. $600 each., 
this or that gas lamp, crossing, or piece of | Cost of maintaining Ward Fore- 
eidewalk, etc.” Now, while I quite sym
pathise with each of theee local grievances 
(and tàey are real grievances), and while I 
will endeavor to adjust them to the best [ Less $1.100, being amount of Sink

ing Fund and interest not charge
able against the Ward by virtue 
of the capital that we owned upon 
annexation, and now owned by 
the City......... ......................................

;in New Hall, Temperance street. Admission, 
Scents.1,215 00 

4.08.5 00 
1,872 00 
1,200 00

IMPROVEMENTS.
I am daily asked by electors, “If I get HOT AIR FURNACES3EVrtE'H DlliB MEmRUH,

ALBERT HALL, T

One week, commencing Monday. Nor. 23d, 
Every Afternoon and Evening,

MISS MATTIE VICKERS

man and two ir en (on an average) 
the year round......................................... •XITECUMSETH 8TRKET-ROUGHC A 8T 

•>Sf dwelling, with stable; rent eleven dol
lars per mouth. Banks Brothers, 60 Church
street._____________________________________
04A PARLIAMENT STREET—BRICK- 
U4:V FRONTED dwelling; six rooms, 
bath. etc. Banks Brothers, 60 Church 
street._________________________ 56246

1,350 00 To the Ladle*.
r-The millinery branch of our house was 

established in 1860. A word to the wise is 
sufficient Leave your orders with ua. and 
take advantage of twenty-five years’ experi
ence. Our house is headquarters for dress
making and dress entting by Prof. Moody’f 
new tailor system. Perfect fits and good work 
guaranteed, System taught and sola. Whole
sale and retail agents wanted. J. & A. Carter, 
372 Yonge street.

A SPECIALTY ATTotal. $11.439 43 and her Superb Comedy Company, 
Admission—10c, 20e. 30c.

QPËÏlNti OF 1KII»EKKBaNZ HALL,

UNION BLOCK, TORONTO STREET. GURNEY’Sof my ebility and the eatiifaotlon of all 
citizens, etill I would remind the public 
that a great deal depends upon themaelvea, 
for the reeaon that the local improvement 
■y»tem la prevailing more and more each
year, and the eonnoll are endeavoring to I ^et ann,,»l expenditure

», , ____.. Revenue from 1836. anseiwmeot ofm „ , wherever practicable. ,u3a607 at the pre8ent rate
While I admit the many local and imme- j taxation........................................................

diate disadvantage» that we «offer, etill It | Current Expenditure 
■would be wiser to get at the root of the 
matter and the eanee of their exlitenee 
than to attempt to pot eaoh of them right, 
for In my opinion it Ie Hke trying to cut a I M»e««ment ae a bael.) paying di
tree down by commencing at the branches rect'y neer'y 89000 <nine thousand dollars) 
Instead of tbe trunk. more than we are getting value for, or

In the first place, we never yet aet eyei m<,re then enough to pay interest on 
on the City Commissioner unies» It be I S200.000 (two hundred thousand dollars), 
when he oomsa to arrange for the euppliee which wou,d Straighten the Don and build 
and administration of the aflMra of the 6,1 the necessary bridge», and leave a 
smallpox hospital. handsome enrplue besides.

The City Engineer la not seen oftener A »omewhat different showing to the 
than onoe in every two or three months, 0De made by the aldermanic card, but that 
and ae for the Chief of Polio., the oldest '■ not *"• Toronto hu an indebtedneea of 
Inhabitant would not know him, and the 
eanee of all this is the wretched approaches 
to the place (which to naturally the moot 
beautiful part of Toronto), The principal 
means of ingress and egress to and from 
the business portion of the oity are the 
Queen street and Gerrard street bridges, 
and the impression It give» one upon first 
■«•Ing either of them to thalihere is nothing 
AuintUc beyond them, and hto reasoning to 
quite logical, for knowing the disposition 
ol the Toronto Street Railway Company to 
extend their line» wherever money can be 
made, he would eay to himself. If St. Mat- 
thaw’s Ward amounted to anything the 
Street Railway would be extended to at 
least an extent something approaching the 
weet end. -

We are a mile and three-quarters 
the St. Uwrenoe Market, City Hall, Poet- 
office and general buaineee centre than 
Parkdato, and onr situation infinitely 
■nperlor In every reepeot, and all that ie 
required to the Improvement of the Don 
end ite bridges and sweet railway service.

I have collected a few figure» and facts 
d pat them together with considerable 

we, and If anyone should question the 
correctness of them or the conoloeions 
arrived at, I trust they will do eo through 
the press and aa soon as possible, and thus 
allow me an opportunity to explain any 
apparent discrepancy (a reasonable time 
before election day), to the end that the 
electors msy go to the polls realizing their 
true position and prepared to vote Intelli
gently upon the question» of the day.

We were annexed to Toronto on the 
$4th March, 1884, too late to permit of an 
assessment by the olty, and Parliament 
directed that the township assessment ef 
$883 (that we are in no way responsible 
for) should be taken for the then current 
year; It amended to $511,750 (live hund
red and eleven tlwueand seven hundred 
and fifty dollars), and we paid abent $8000 
(eight thousand dollars) taxe» for two- 
thlrds of the year.

The 1886

We are now offering at thé 
Lowest Prices In the city one of 
the Finest fctocks of FIIK8 ever 
placed before the public of To 
ronto, in S. 8 SEAL, PERSIAN 
LAMB, BEAVEK, ASTRACHAN, 
etc.. In

Coats, Mantles, Muffs, Caps 
Capes and Gauntlets.

A large stock of Fur Trim- 
ralngs. Inspection Invited.

1,100 00 TO LET.
TTOU8E TO LET—238 HURON STREET. 
XI just north of College avenlie; solid brick; 
semi-detached; nine rooms; side entrance, and 
all modern improvements; furnace if desired. 
T. C. MILLIGAN. 15 Toronto street.________

36 IAttention 1 Societies, Clubs, Dancing Parties, 136$10,339 43 etc.“8(111 They < ©me.**
—They come from east, they come from west, 

They come from near and far.
They come from every part of town,

For a “ Grenadier" cigar.
Because it is the best cigar 

And has the biggest run,
’Tis union made and suits the trade,

And therefore "still they come."
1044 Queen street west

91 YONGE STREET.The Liederkranz Societv respectfully beg to 
notify the public that both Dancing and Din
ing Halls# with ante-rooms, have been entirely 
remodelled and refitted throughout for the 
winter season. A new “Heintzman” Grand 
Square piano has been purchhsed, and in at 
disposal of parties renting; ladies’ and gents' 
cloak, sitting and ante-rooms on same floor, 
with all modern conveniences. Privilege 
given to rent one or both halls for evening 
parties, or for occupation during day time, by 
conventions, meetings, drawing and winter 
schools.

19,071 31 
10,339 00

MWpi<0AL€ARD8. ______
OHN B. HALL. M.D., HÔMŒ0PATHI8T 

326 and 328 Jarvis street; specialties— 
ildren's and nervous diseases; hours—9 to 

11 a. m.; 4 to 6 p. m„ Saturday afternoons ex
cepted.

i__ HOTELS AND RESTA UR A NTS.
jgKITANNlA HO »L,

254 and 256 Front street west, Alex. Scott, 
Proprietor. Commands a beautiful view ' 

Toronto Bay and Lake Ontario. Strictly 
first class. Terms, $1 per day. Special rates 
for weealy boarders; Among the attrac
tions on the premises are a Moose from the 
Rocky Mountains, Educated Bears, eto. r-
/IKinUIOV ikfcJSi'AliMAMT AND Wins 
\^/ VAULTS,
Corner Leader lane and King street, opposite 

Post Office.
H. E. HUGHES, PROPRIETOR. 

BANQUETS AND DINNER PARTIES 
supplied in the most approved style. Table 
Decoration and Attendance a Specialty.
____________Numbers no object____________ *
j^Eiir» ovoiiiiott holbL,

AT THE HAY MARKET.

s WELL, MBS. SMITH,Annual surplus $8,732 31
It tbni appears that we are (taking next

I see you have bought your 
furniture V

Yes. Vve just got it in, and 
don't you think it looksniceV

Yes, indeed I do. You got it 
where I told you9 I suppose ?

Oh, yes ; and I feel very thank
ful to you for telling me, too. I 
shall recommend all my friends 
to go to

246 A. B. Mackay,
EAR. E. T. ADAMS. SURGEON AND 
1 / Homreopathist, 450 Yonge street, corner 

College avenue. Specialty—Diseases of the 
stomach and bowels. Office hours—9 to 10 
a.m., 2 to 4 a.m., 7 to 8 p.m.; Sunday, 2 to 
4p.m.______________________________________

Mantle».
Jt is well to know thatladies can purchase a 

beautiful long Ottoman Cloth Mantle, coming 
down to the bottom of the dress, to order for 
: IP, fit and finish guaranteed. A good Brown 
<h vy or Bronze Ladles’ Coat to order for $6.50. 

Bound Felt Hats, new styles, 75c. each, at the 
Waterloo House, 278 Yonge street, cor. Alice.

of

P. CURRAN,Rent moderate, and reference required. 
For terms and further particulars apply to

CHAS. DIETRIChTJEWELLER, 

__________  254 Yonge Street
A MEETING OF THE ANNUAL 8UB- 

SCBIBEltS to the funds of the Toronto 
General Hoep.tal of $20 and upwards will be 
held, pursuant to the statute in that behalf, 
on Tuesday, the 1st day of December next, in 
the Board of Trade rooms. Imperial Bank 
building, Toronto, at 3 o'clock in the after
noon, for the election of a trustee for the 
ensuing year. A. F. MILLER.

Secretary Hospital Fund.
Toronto. November 19. 1885.______________

92 Yonge Street, Toronto.MABBIAUE licenses. 
zTko. kakin. Issuer marriage
41 Licensee ; general agent ; money to 
loan at 6 per cent. Court house. Residence, 
138 Carlton street.__________________________r 8- Mara, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

licensee and 
round floor

f6tf246
LKOAL CA It DS.____________

A D. PERRY, BARRISTER  ̂SOLICITOR 
Jt\ # etc. Society and private funds for in
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life offices, 31 
Wellington street east, Toronto, (premises 
lately occupied by Commercial Union Asaur- 
B4Bce company.
X>1ANNIFF & CANNIFF, BARRISTERS^ 
V/ solicitors, etc., 36 Toron to street. Toronto. 
J. Foster Canniff, Hknry T. Canniff. 24 
TT J. WICKHAM, BARRISTER,"SOLI- XX ■ CJTOR, etc., 16 King street East
Money to loan._____________________________
\T ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON * 
l\_ Paterson—Barristers, Solicitors, Notar

ies, etc., etc.. Masonic hall, Toronto street, 
Toronto.

J. K. Kerr, Q. C„
Wm, Davidson, 

f AWRKNCK, MILLIGAN & McAN- 
1J DREW, barristers, solicitors, convey

ancers, etc.. Building and Loan Chambers, 
15 Toronto street, Toronto. :$d
Xf URRAY, BAR WICK & MACDONBLL, 
IT I barrister,, solicitor», notaries, etc., 56 
and 58 King street east, up-stairs. Next door 
to Rice Lewis & Son, Toronto. Huson W. M. 
Mckray, F. D. Barwick, a. C. Macdowkll. 
\| ACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT 
.T I 86 SHEPLEY, Barristers, solicitors, 
notarié», eta J. J. Maclaren, J. H. Macdon
ald, W. M. Merritt, G. F. Sbepley, J. L 
Geddee, W. E. Middleton. Union Loan Build
ings, 28 and 30 Toronto street. 1A6
T>EAD, READ 86 KNIGHT, BARRIS- IV TKR8, eolioltors, etc., 76 King street 
east, Toronto. D. B. Reau, Q.C., W 
Read, H. V. Knioht.
Cl HILTON, ALLAN 86 BAIRD, BARHI8- 
O TERS, solicitors, notaries, etc.. Toronto 
end Georgetown. Office»: 86 King street 
east, Toronto, and Croelman's block, George
town. Money to loan. W. T. Allan, 
J. Shilton, J. Baird,
YXTILLIAM 11. HALL,

LAWYER,

A Brilliant Arhlevement.
—The grand success of the Mantle and Mourn

ing Establishment at 218 Yonge street ie one of 
tbe wonders of modern times, and not only 

about $7,000,000 (seven million dollars), l as the business far exceeded the most ean-
Snd we, a. about one-twentieth part of the
people, assumed about $350.000 (three unprecedented demand for the novelties they 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars) of the hefo'rè attempted®in this cky-'ln f“t'kistow 
debt, for which w. receive no vaine n^=
whatever, as the meet of the money repre
sented by thto debt has been wasted by 50 
(fifty) years of extravagance, corruption 
and aldermanlo blundering, and a large 
portion of the balance ha, been expended 
In making improvements to the central 
portion of the oity, inch ae we now have 
to pay for ae local improvement». My 
deduction» from the foregoing figures and 
statement are ae follows : We ehonld 
receive about $9000 (nine thousand dollars) 
more of current expenditure, and about 
$350,000 (three hundred end fifty thousand 
dollars) on aocount of capital, which would 
eo improve the Ward and increase the 
value of property to inch an extent that 
the revenues would be greatly augmented 
and St. Matthew’» Ward would prove to 
be the best investment that Toronto has 
ever made.

I will now close this address by reaffirm 
ing what 1 have always stated, ». e.t that 
onr fullest development can only ha attain
ed by the etraightening and bridging of 
the Don and street railway service, and I 
would support the following platform:

Fimtly. I believe that the placing of lauiir»
sidewalks at the sides of the (present) _jf y0„ want a Perfect Fitting Corset made 
Queen street bridge to only temporizing from measurement, all Whale Bone, go to 'he

_____„ Van Stone Corset Co ,354 Yonge street. Misses’
who an evil. corsete, child waists, nursing, and in fact every

Secondly. A new bridge 66 feet wide is reliarle make of corsets from 15 cents up. Call 
required. It ehouid be on a level with River aod 8ee ,or y0Ur,e,f’ £‘8
street and Queen street east at Steiner 
avenue, capable of supporting a double line 
of street railway.

Thirdly. Which should go direct from 
the St. Lawrence Market to the Wood
bine,

Fourthly, And from the Market to 
Broadview avenue, thence north to the 
Danforth avfnue.

Fifthly. The Don aheuld be etraightened 
to Gerrard street, and the Gerrard etreet 
bridge railed.

Sixthly. And tbe Parliament Street

it a
lie licensee and marriage certificates. 

Ofnee—Ground floor, York Chambers, lia 5 
Toronto street, near King etreet Reeldenoe
459 Jarvis street.

MR. BROWN
FOB FUBNITUBE,______ DENTAL CARDS____________

J. ANDREW^—DENTIST—81 KING 
l1 # street east, Toronto, between Walker’s 

and Murray’s, formerly of 2 King west

1 am so well pleased with mine.
246 I

T. F. CUMMINGS & CO.,The Vphol.terera,

349 YONGE STREET.

FINE UPHOLSTERING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Ordered Work a Specialty.

FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARS.

BASS’ ALE AND GUINNESS’ STOUT ON 
DRAUGHT.

Let me see, his store is$35 Marne*» For $18.
—The Canadian Harness company have now 

got a complete stock of light driving harness 
made up. which can be inspected at their 
factory and warerooms, 104 Front street east. 
Any person requiring harness will do well by 
giving them a call. Look at their prices: 
Maud S. harness $23, worth $45; Blue Ribbon 

$18, worth $35; No. 2 $11.50, worth $15. All 
hand-stitched; No. 1 stock used and guaran
teed.

| > IGG8 & IVORY. 8URGEONDENTIST8L
Vitalized air for painlesaextracting. ^Finegold 

liing and gold-plate work. Corner King and 
Yonge streets.

287 QUEEN STREET WEST. 216fl
J^EYEKfi HOUSE.

Grindstones! Grindstones!Wm. Macdonald, 
John A. Patkkbox.Ci. TKOTTKIL

Corner King and York streets, Toronto,

Now open for day boarders, $4.00 per week 
Six meal ticket» for $1.50. Give It a trial.

DENTAL SURGEON,

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Molsons Bank,

CORNER OF KINO AND BAY STREET.

à?"or wet and dry grinding. A large 
assortment to select from at 

lowest prices.
______ HELP WANTED

T ÀBÔRERS WANTED-FOR LANG LEY 
LJ avenue sewer. Apply on the work, just 

east of Toronto gaol.______________________

246 246
J. J. JAMESON, Proprietor.“Experience Teaches.**

—Wife of two years’ standing—“Oh, yes! 
I’m sure he is not so fond of me as at first 
He is away so much, neglects me dreadful, 
and he’s so cross when he comes home. What 
shall I do? Widow—Buy him one of Curran's 
stylish hats, 92 Yonge street

—Frank Stubbs.tailor.No. SKingstreet west 
offers his entire stock of choice fall and winter 
goodsat wholesale prices This is a grand oppor
tunity to purchase a stylish fittingovercoat.pea 
jacket suit or pants. The stock is new. fresh 
and of the latest patterns. The best of trim- 

gs used. Good workmanship and a good 
fit Frank Stubbs, 8 King street west. 246x

X> oXixo:
titeam Stone Works, Esplanade, foot of

Jarvis Street 246

OVAL A KM A HOTEL.

C ORNKR YONGE AND EDWARD ST.PERSONAL
FNUT TfffS"OUT, AS IT IS GOOij FOR 
Vy 60c. when presented at the Crown Photo 
gallery, 63 King etreet west, on an order for 
one dozen cabinet photos. Beit of wore and 
low rates.
"ITlORr AD5PTroN”BY~A~~ CULTURED 
X maiden lady of means—two orphans who 
would contribute mostly to the maintenance 
of a home; all correspondence confidential. 
Address P. M., World 018ce.
V| R. w7 A. SHERWOOD - ARTIST - 
AT.1 Portraits in Oil or Pastel from life or 
photograph. Room 64. Arcade, Yonge street, 
Torontu_________

rpHE DENTAL INFIRMARY OF THE 
X Royal College of Dental Surgeons, 19 

Richmond Street east (corner of Victoria St), 
will re-open on Wednesday, Nov. 4th. and 
will be open every (business) day from 9.30 to 
1 o'clock, until March 1st Teeth extracted 
free. For other operations a small charge 
will be made to cover expense. 246

The above Hotel has been refitted and im
proved greatly, and the bar contains the finest 
brands of Wines, Liquors and Cigars in the 
Dominion. It ie the beet $1 per day Mouse pa 
Yonge etreet. 461

_________ JOHN CUTHBERT, Proprietor.
I^OMID BOISE, TORONTO,

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS. American plan. 
Graduated pries. Leading hotel In Ontario, 
MARK H. IRISH, proprietor. HARRY J. 
NOLAN, clerk.________________________ ___
rpilE WINE BARREL,

45 COLBORNK STREET.

Beet Wlnee. Liquor», Cigars. Ales and Porte 
of tne beet brands, domestic and Imported.

WALTER B, OVER,

> (Late of Bodega) Proprietor.
. AN» 48 141*41 6T. EAST 

RESTAURANT.

Firat-Claae Meal» Served npln “ A1 " 8tyl< 

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Every Seasonable Delicacy.
J. QUINOLLE,

WOOD MANTLES
AND

OVER MANTLES

nearer x

m H. GRAHAM. Ia. d. s„ surgeon- 
I • Dentist. 914 Quern etreet weak Over 

lSyeara’experience. Sstlsfactionguaranteed. 
Teeth extracted without pain.

246
B. BAWL IN SON. 648 YoneeALTER

mm 246
_ FINANCIAL.

ifONEY TO LOAN - MORTGAGES 
All bought; loans negotiated on security of 
good real estate. JAMES C. McUKE, finan
cial agent, 5 Toronto street.
Xf ONKY*TOl,K > D ON REAL ESTATE 
111 at 6 percent: straight loans: no com
mission; mortgages bought. McML'HRlCH 
86 URQUHART. 19 York Chamber», Toronto

I-A1NIÆSS DENTISTRY.The Billiard Monkey.
—Monkeys as a rule are neither useful nor 

ornamental, but the Monkey Billiard Cue 
Ohalker is a great success. Keeps cushions 
clean, keeps floor clean, keeps players' clotnes 
clean; nlways in its proper place. For sale by 
Samuel May & Co., billiard table manufac
turers, Toronto.

sS
36BUSINESS CARDS.

(1 ôoeffty HoÜSK."ÏAND, 
A Loaa and Rental Agent, No. 6 Equity 
Chamber». 2u Adelaide etreet east.
rri - MOPFATT, 1951 YONGE STREET, 
I • JTîiie ordered Boots and Shoes. As I 

pay ths highest wages in the city, customers 
can rely on getting first-class liana-sewn work. 
No te«i>* vr factory work.
OIT <ÿ>T8;PKR DOZEN PIECES—COL- 
(Vi> LARS and Cuffc—Toronto Steam Laun- 
dn'. t* *nd 56 Wellington street west» or 65 
Ki.'.g bveet west G. P. SHAltPK.

l^ jj ■edx
84630 King street east!

Its ONE Y TO LEND ON MORTGAGE 
AfX security; large or small sums; lowest 
current rates of interest. MACLAREN, MAC
DONALD, MEUltITT & SHKPLKY, 28 
Toronto street

\T7 G. MURDOCH, COUNSELLOR AND 
M $ attorney-at-law (late of Toronto, Can

ada). suite 517, First National bank building, 
northwest corner Dearborn and Monroe 
streets, Chicago 1

35
Thousands will testify to the total absence 

of pain during extraction.

*. r. SHliH, - - - l>entl-t, DONALD C. REDOUT & CO., Solicitors of : =====
comer Queen and Berkeley Sts. Telephone : Faults, King ntreet east. Toronto.
722. Hours at residence, comer Gerrard and ------ ■ ■■■ " ■■•■v...-
Berkeley, before U a,m. and after 5 p.m.

138-246wa

—Stanton’s Sunbeams—beautiful little photo
graphs on tinted mounts-$1 per dozen. .34 
1 on/H street. A11 other sizes at lowest prices 
for first-class work. & 246 Prop.___ __________ARCS! TKCTS.

¥> J. EDWARDS. ARCHirKCT, ROOM 
X% • 4*J,” Arcade, Yonge street____________ 9-

.TDE A THS.
9CHIKK—November 27th, Miss Nettie 

Scbiek. aged 18 years 4 months and 23 days. ______ SURVEYORS,

! STL? sS52SMreSS2:afternoon friends acquaintances pleaae Dras^htemen,^Valuators, etc. Room "J, first

SMITH—In Ridge!owe. ca Friday morning, i —- 
27th November, iroi, <u hie f«*>dence, Jacob | „ RooMls A*I> BOARD.
Smith, M.D.. of achleroaki of thb Drain, in hiz. ‘ÏTÂCÀftGIES FOR 100 TABLE BOARD-

“funeral from hi, 1.U, re.ld.nce to Green lij j SUPP'M
^r,k^r^»Toy?bt^timm™ionn8:Frienda B&ss. ORJ£KN’s ,ar-,emed bou,e'108 i

CAX.X.SPECIFIC AUXtvLBI».

Burgess easy method. J. A. BURGESS, 22 
Arcade, Toronto.

t. McConnell & co.s__ _________ _ MUSICAL_______________
■ XR. STRATHY’S MUSIC ROOMS, 50 
IX Bond. Instruction resumed 15th Sep
tember next, ('lass term fees urn dollars.

| l‘rivale term fees twenty and thirty dollars.
Address Nl igara until 14tri Sept. _________
\\T PXW PIANOFORTE AND-----------------------------------------------------------------
$ v e organ tuner, drum manufacturer, TYOBT. PIPKR—MANUFACTURER OF 

dealer tn music and musical instruments. 355 JCV Office Furniture of every description; 
gueen street weet. Toronto. M usic furnished Comice Poles, Fancy Tables* Footstools in 

i for quadrille und evening parties. Tuning j large variety always on hand, also Parlor 
| a specialty. 1 Suites. Cor. Bay and Adelftlds Ble.

37,3# and 39} Sherbenrne St.
Where you can purchase

BEST SCRANTON COAL
qmtilk dairy.

4811 YONGE STREET. 

Guaranteed Pure Farmers' Milk.

T>ltUsIAN LAMB CAPS—VERY FINE- 
I Two a nd three dollars ADAMS' CLOTH- 

1N O FACTORY. 327 Queen West. Beet sawed ends Beech and Maple Weed 
first-class Pine and dry alabi.

Also Hay, Grain, Potatoes, etc., at prices 
that can compete with anything in th. city. 

TELEPHONE NO. 622. t ^ .T. MvCONNELL 46 OO. I

I amounted to $810,. 
1SS (tight hundred aad ten thousand one I i

246 FRED. SOLÇ, Proprietor. »
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